I. Welcome / Food

II. Call to Order

III. Approve 8/29 and 9/12 Meeting Minutes
   a. Both approved by acclamation

IV. Travel and Group Grants – Joey Hubbard
   a. Travel Grants
      i. 36 travel grants awarded
      ii. Award winners will be posted on the UGGS website
   b. Group Grants
      i. 7 group event applications, no outreach grants
      ii. UGGS funds 6 group events and 2 outreach grants each semester
      iii. Eligibility: want access for all students, broad interests, attract many students
      iv. Motion to have the ability to fund all seven groups: approved by acclamation

V. CUSG/UGGS liaison report – Walker Williams
   a. Working on bylaws to describe his position
   b. Encourage resolutions on graduate student rights
   c. Working on graduate student cost center surveys
   d. Working to promote cost centers
   e. Innovation district on the Hill
   f. CUSG passed election reform

VI. Fall Social Events Schedule – Kika Tarsi
   a. Coffee Hour for OA Week – Pekoe or Folsom Tuesday Oct 23rd 5:15-7
   b. Lazy Dog Happy Hour – Taking entire upper deck on Wednesday Oct. 3rd 5-7
   c. Haunted House - $640 to take and pick up 80 people. Likely Oct. 24th 7pm
VII. **NAGPS national conference** – Kate Allison  
a. Nov. 1\textsuperscript{st} - 4\textsuperscript{th} this year  
   i. Elect officers, set legislative agenda, management, collecting data  
   ii. We can spend reps. Email UGGSinfo a 500 word essay if you would like to attend.  

VIII. **Graduate Student Climate Survey** – Kate Allison  
a. CU is a pilot for the survey  
b. Asking reps to send out the survey and please participate  
c. Will be presenting this at the NAGPS National Conference  

IX. **Discussion on Amendment 64** – Rachelle Yeung  
a. Student Bar Association President  
b. On the ballot in November  
c. Doesn’t touch medical marijuana, DUI laws, or employers’ rights  
d. Student governments should take a stand because the Regents have taken a stand.  
e. Directly effects students because of Higher Education Act (any drug conviction you can’t get financial aid, we are students looking for jobs and adults choose to use marijuana and this could lead to a criminal conviction)  
f. Introducing a resolution to CUSG, want UGGS to pass this first  
g. Public School Capital Construction Assistance Fund doesn’t affect CU  

X. **Announcements, Questions, Concerns**  

XI. **Meeting Adjourn**